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ticn of trying to attract people to
see the University and we hope
they'll shop while they're here."

"We're not going to put any-

thing up that will be detrimental
(Scz ILL-WIL- L, page 3)

N.C. State
Loses Its
Captains

Cliff Hafcr and John
Maglio Saturday were lost to N. C.

State's basketball team because
ot scholastic difficulties.

State Chancellor Carey H. Bos-tia- n.

in making the announcement,
said the two were placed on proba-
tion, effective immediately. Tins
means they may remain in school

(iurad Tommy Reams dropped in a pair ol lice
itli iG seconds left here last

the highly favored Carolina Tar Heels a 75-7- 3 victory over
an inspired Duke University team that refused to roll over
and play dead before the nation's top ranked basketball team.

The c losinir moments of the routih tiu tumble si u 'lest
n ' y J left tans ireatnless. vv itli less

than a minute remaining, Coach
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By JIM PURKS
Ill-wi- ll between several of the

Chapel Hill merchants and the edi-
tor of the Chapel Hill Weekly,
Louis Graves, is currently making
it sell evident.

And the controversy which is
likely lo cii c all stems from a
misunderstanding, according to Joe
Augustine, chairman of the Trade
IVomotions Committee of the Assn.

The cause of the ill-wi- ll was an
editorial in the Weekly in which
Graves attacked the merchants
idea of constructing billboards"
outside the city limits in order to
promote more trade.

As a result of the editorial,
three petitions were sent to Au-
gustine, all of them vigorously
opposing the idea of billboards.
One petition was signed by 67
University faculty members, and
two were signed by local garden
clubs.

Juc Augustine stated today that
the facts which Graves based his
editorial on "actually were rumors
from start to finii."

"The thing we've proposed
would not bo in the nature of bill-
boards, put painted signs. We've
hid agencies mailing up samples
for 'us." Augu.-.in- e pointed cut
that there would be no paper used
on the signs. He said the signs
would be painted and would pic-
ture some aspect of University life.

' Our idea wasn't from the 'com-
mercial view, but with the inten- -

AFROfnits
Marched Well
In Inauguration

The AFKOTC Marching Band,
Color Guard, and Precision Drill
Team from UNC made "excellent
showings" at the Inaugural Pa-
rade in Raleigh Thursday despite
bleak weather conditions and a
ficczinp downpour, according to
Major Jack Gabus, Commandant
of AFROTC.

The band was led by Cadet Capt.
Don Jefferson and the Drill Team
by Cadet Capt. Bob Harrington.

"I think the new white helmets
supplied the Drill Team helped
immeasurably in the performance
of my boys, as they not only felt
but looked sharper," said Capt.
Harrington.

The parade began at 1 p.m.
headed by a cavalcade of 20 cars
lead by Gov. and Mrs. Hodges.
Also included in the cavalcade of
cars were Gov. and Mrs. Stanley
of Virginia and Gov. and Mrs.
George B. Timmerman of South
Car:lina, followed by Mayor and
Mrs. Wheeler of Raleigh.

v Artistry And A Basketball
Lennie Rosenbluth (right) leaps to roll the ba I over the blocking

Paul-Schmi- (15) looks on a the ball drops in f or two points.
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Game Bad
pressures soaring.

"I've passed the stage of worry-
ing now," said McGuire, "I'm

McGuireSweated: through That
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New Middle East Crisis
WASHINGTON (AP) A new

crisis over the Middle East sent
President Eisenhower and Secre-
tary of State DuUes into a long
distance telephone huddle yester-
day.

Besides talking to Eisenhower,
who is quail-shootin- g in Georgia,
Dulllcs also conferred urgently
with top advisers here

Officials are intensely worried
about tha prospect that the Presi-
dent and Dulles will be caught in
a bad squeeze some time next
week bvc r the issue of sanctions
against Israel.. This could happen
unless Israel pulls its forces im-

mediately out of the Gaza Strip
and the Gulf of Aqaba region, as
demanded bv the United Nations.

Moscow Invitation
LONDON (AP) Premier Nik-

olai Bulganin has invited Prime
Minister Harold Macmillan to vis-

it Moscow and has asked the Brit-
ish leader to suggest a convenient
date.

The text of letters between the
two, broadcast tonight by Mos- -

cow Radio, made it evidciit Bui- -
!

gen in did not intend to take "no"
for an answer. Macmillan, is
ing aside an earlier inviiaiion to
his predessor, Sir Anthony Eden,
to visit Moscow in May, left open
the possibility of some future visit.

Moscow Radio broadcast the
letters a day after Washington
sources said Macmillan and Pres- -

ident Eisenhower were working
on plans for a meeting in Bermuda jj

March 21.
,

McCarthy Speaks Out
CHICAGO (AP) Sen. McCar-

thy (R.-Wis- .) yesterday said that
under a proposed treaty the Unit-
ed States could give away enough
atom bomb material to "destroy
every major city" in the United
States.

McCarthy spoke before a rally
of conservative Republican rank- -

and-filer- s sponsored by the Abra- -

ham Lincoln National Republican
Club, an organization which has j

no official connection with the Re- - j

publican party. j

He said the proposed "atoms for
peace" treaty would set up an in-- 1

ternational agency to distribute
uranium 235. The agency, he add- - j

ed, would exchange know-ho- w and
atomic material to nations which
lack them.

Alliance Ended
AMMAN, Jordan (AP) Brit-

ain and Jordan have drafted a
joint communique fixing March 1

as the date for ending of their
mutual defense alliance, Abdul-
lah Rimawi said today. Rimawi,
Jordan's state minister for foreign
affairs, said in an interview the
hope is negotiations over the end
of a British subsidy and cancella-
tion of British base rights in Jor-
dan will be completed by the end
of February'.

U. S. Reds Split
NEW YORK (AP) Top Amer-

ican Communists split sharply in
the party's national convention to-

day on what policy the party should
follow the Moscow line or a so-call- ed

"American Road."
Eugene Dennis, General Secre-

tary of the party, said American
Communists would make their own
decisions based on their own in-

terpretation of Marxism despite
misgivings expressed by French
Communist leader Jacques Duclos.

But William Z. Foster, the par-
ty's national chairman, said Duc-

los was correct in warning against
"revisionist tendencies."

Frank McGuire s Tar Heels were
riding smoothly along with a

lead, 73-6- but the Blue
Devils struck for 3 baskets in 21

seconds to knet the count at 73

a'l with onlv 24 seconds left.

Carolina put the ball in play

after Bob Vernon had tied thc
sccre. and Kearns was fouled by
Duke guard Bobby Joe Harris with
16 seconds ta go. The stubby
Kearns, who had missed 5 in a

row from tho line up to that point,
calmly sank thc two big ones to
give Carolina thc win and keep
them atop the Atlantic Coast Con-

ference standings.

Duke brought the' ball down
the floor and missed a pair ",of

shots at the basket in the final
16 seconds. .

-;

Lennie Rosenbluth rolled in 3.1
,

Points to take high scoring honors
for thc Tar HceIs' Kcari,s ' ioh
ioweo wmic t eie urcnudU
had u- - Buck' A1,cn toPPcd Dl,kc
Wltn 16- -

Dukc rrabbcd the lead on a Jim
Newcome layup at the opening
tipoff and held it till the 12:11
mark when Rosenbluth hit a three
p0;nter to put the Tar Heels out
front, 18-1- 7. The two teams
swapped baskets, then Brennan
gave Carolina their biggest lead
of the first half at 22-1- 9. Then
Duke dropped 6 straight tree
throws to take a 25-2- 2 lead, and
they never trailed in the opening
stanza after that.

Duke led 28-2- 7 with a little
over 7 minutes to go, but a sud-- j

den scoring spurt ran the margin
up to 37-2- their biggest lead of
thc night. Carolina trimmed it t'
39-3- but a pair of Blu? Devi!
tree throws 2 seconds before half-tim- o

made the score 41-3- 6 at

Rosenbluth and Brennan hit for
7 points at the start of thc sec
ond half to knot the count at 43-4;- '.

Then with 14:18 remaining. Kearns
converted a pair cf free throws to
put Carolina out in front for good.
49-4- 7. The Tar Heels began lo run
up a confortable margin, and with
7:50 to go, led by 11 points at 00- -

-

nntrp haol-r-d slowlv awav but

(See TAR HEELS, page 4)
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numb. It happened so fast I didn't, one after this. It's too hard on the
know what had happened." He was heart."
referring to the lajl frantic mom-- 1 The smiling Irishman knew that
ents of the game in which he saw his boys were pressing. "The pres-hi- s

team lose a six point lead with I sure has really gotten to us," he
less than a minute to play. Tommy j continued. If we went into the

One; Close
By BILL KING

A warning to people with weak
hearts! When the Carolina Tar
Heels come to town move out. If
the Tar Heels have many more
games like the one last night in
Woollen Gym, there's going to be
a heart specialist boom in Chapel
Hill, and the first patient is going
to be the Carolina basketball chief-- I

tian Frank McGuire.
The personable Tar Heel coach

walked into the dressing room fol
lowing last night's fracas with
Duke looking like a man who had
just had the jzare of his life. And
rightly so. McGuire had just watch-
ed his Tar Heels squeeze out a
75-7- 3 victory over the Duke Blue
Devils in a game that sent blood

some )."oo highly partisan

Protest Meeting
Set For Today
At Wake Forest

WINSTON-SALE- M v AP ) The
Wake Forest College faculty exec-- ;

utive committee and student legis-

lature will meet at 2 p.m. today
to discuss "the overall program
of : student government," Dean D.
B. Bryan, chairman cfthe faculty
group, announced Friday.

Today's conference is the re-

sult of a wave of angry protest
at the college over ' faculty dis- - j

ciplinary action taken earlier this
week against several students who!
took part in last " month's panty j

raid at Wake Forest.
The meeting was requested by

the legislature Thursday during
fa special session brought about
when the entire Wake Forest men's
honor council resigned in protest
of what they termed "unjust" ex - j

pulsion of two male students. j

Dean Bryant said he met with
several members of the student
legislature Thursday afternoon in
what he described as a "pleasant, j

session.
The women's honor council

Thursday night joined the protest
by attacking the executive com-

mittee for increasing punishments
the council had metsd out to two
coeds involved in the panty raid. j

j

Cossack Group
;

Completing
World Tour

The 1956-5- 7 taur of toe Don Cos-.sac- k

Chorus and Dancers, which
brings them to Memorial HaU
Tuesday at 8 p.m., completes a
A'orld-wid- ? tour which has taken
the Chorus to a total of 15 coun-
tries.

Now in the first month of their
U. S. and Canada tour, the Russ-:a- n

troupe has been presented in
more than 7,800 concerts, has ap- -

peared in movies, radio and tele- - !

vision and has been featured in
LP albums for three major - re-

cording companies.
The Don Cossack Chorus pre-

sents a program of music which
is primarily Russian in origin,
flavored with frequent renditions
of original Cossack dances. Se-lecto- ns j

from Tchaikovsky, Gret-chaninof- f, J

Bortniansky, and Shve-dof- f !

are often chosen for their j

concert presentations. j

In addition to Russian church
j

music, folk song, and cavalry
marching songs, the Don Cossack's j

feature a special interpretation of
the origin and history of Lie Chor-

us itself, relating its part in the
Russian Revolution, Civil War,
and flight from their home coun-

try. Beginning their career as
cavalry divisions for the Czars of
Russia, the group was organized
as a chorus in 1922 after their
flight from the persecutions of
the Revolution.

Sponsored by the Student Enter-
tainment Committee, the Don Cos-

sack concert will be free to stu-

dents upon presentation of 3D
cards. A $1 admission is charged
to student wives, with a S2 ad-

mission for others. Doors will
open at 7 p.m.

oy paying their own expenses, for--!

i citing any aid.
! Bo ian said both were "not eligi-- '

ble to represent the college in any
; Lam oi intercollegiate competi-
tion."

j Bostian's action followed reports
from the college committee on
scholarships and student aid and
the faculty athletic committee,

i The scholarship committee rc- -

commended the athletic grants for
Mugiij ahd Hafer "be cancelled
because of unsatisfactory grades

I and class attendance for the first
, seme.., or.

The faculty-athleti- c committee
recommended probation.

Maglio and Hafer,' both seniors,
j were not available for comment as
to whether they would remain in
School. - -

Maglio, a six-fo- ot guard, is from
Havertown, Pa. and Hafer, a six-fo- ur

forward, is from Middletown,
Ohio.

The loss of the ns at
this critical time apparently dooms
State to finish in the second div-

ision of the Atlantic Coast Confer-- I

ence race. If they finish the season
still in fifth place where they are
now their first round opponent in
the ACC tournament will be UNC,
currently rated the top team in
the country.

ON WUNC RADIO
University raoio station

WUNC-F- M will carry a play-by-pla- y

broadcast of the Carolina-Virgini- a

game in Charlottesville
tomorrow night. WUNC is locat-
ed at 91.5 on the FM dial. Larry
Saunders wil voice the game.
Anyone wishing to hear the game
must have access to an FM ra-

dio.

done, if anything, to obtain this
end?"

The group will leave Chapel
Hill at 5 p.m. Wednesday, March
6, and will return to UNC no
later than 10 p.m. Sunday, March
JO.

The headquarters for th-- group
wil be in the Hotel Taft, while
most of the meetings will take
place in either the individual del-

egate's embassy or in the UN
building on the East River.

Norman Gillis, the planning
committee chairman, said, "I have
received many pamphlets and
background material for all those
that plan to go. If you want to
read same of them over they are
available during the day in Anne
Queen's YWCA associate director
office in the YMCA."

In addition, Monday night Sam
Levering of Virginia, will speak
in 106 Hanes Hall at 7:30. He, as
chairman of the American Friends
committee on national legislation,
will speak on the UN, and the
problems brought about by dis-
armament.

Levering, an expert in the
field of the functions of the UN,
has traveled all over the United
States giving lectures, discussions,

(See SEMINAR, page 3)

HAPPENINGS ON THE HILL:
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attempt of Duke's Jim Newcome.

' "

On Heart
his face. "This is the longest streak
I've ever had and I hope it con-

tinues, but I don't want another

ACC Tourney like we were tonight
we'd get beaten on the first night.
The boys look like they need a
good rest."

McGuire seemed happy to change
the subject for a minute when he
was told that his Ail-Americ-

forward Len Rosenbluth had bag-

ged 35 points, he quipped" you
know, I believe we're gonna miss
Lennie next season."

pledges, actives, dates and wives
the party moved to the Ball-

room fcr dancing and the presen-

tation of the 1956 pledge class.
MUSIC

Music for the occasion was pro-

vided by The Embers and feat-

ured the vocals of UNC coed Pee
Wee Batten.

President Whit Moose of Mount
Pleasant, escorting High Point Col-

lege coed Dot Ridenhour, was the
first to be introduced, followed
by Secretary - Treasurer Joe Fer-r?- ll

of Elizabeth City with Lu
Ruth SutUvi cf Raleigh; Chap-

lain David Cooke of Hildenbran
with Nancy Stillwell of Hildebran;
and Soical Chairman Ronald Free-man- d

with Betty Davis cf WC.
As the names were called by

Kappa Psi Social Chairman Bob
Cromley, the pledges were pre-

sented a fraternity paddle and
their dates were given a carna-
tion corsage.

Among the guests at the dance
were six Kappa Psi brothers from
the chapter at Howard College
of Pharmacy in Birmingham, Ala.,
who are visiting the UNC chap-

ter for the weekend.
CRYSTAL ROOM

The Crystal Room of the Wash-

ington Duke Hotel was the scene
Friday night for the third pledge
dance taking place this weekend.

The Lambda Chis held their
(See HAPPENINGS, page 3)

Three Pledge Dances HeldSeveral Are Planning
To Attend UN Seminar

Kearns, who probably missed more
foul shots than he ever has, drop-
ped in two from the charity line
with 16 seconds remaining to
clinch it for Carolina.

"Duke is a good ball club," he
stated. "We can never seem to
catch them on an off night. They
were hot out there tonight."

McGuire went for his handker-
chief to wipe the perspiration from

of Spindale with Paul Carr of
Hillsboro.
SERENADE

When each pledge and her es-ccr- t..

had been presented the
group formed the sorority's greek
letters after which the actives
serenaded them with the tradi-
tional Chi O song, "My One Chi
O Girl." ..

Fruit punch was served in one
corner of the room from the re-

freshment table which was deco-
rated with silver candelabra hold- -

jng pink tapers and flanking an
arrangement of pink carnations.

prior tothe dance a banquet was
held at the Inn for the Chi Os and
thcir dates.

Like the dance, the spotlight
was aiso on presentations, al- -

though of a different nature.
The most outstanding pledge

award was presented by Chi O

President Josephine Ruffin to
Katherine Coe of Washington, D C.

Scholarship Chairman Virginia
Tilly presented' the scholarship
award to Sarah Hudson of Atlanta,
Ga.

A pajama party at Hoenig's Cab-
in got the weekend going for the
Kappa Psis Friday night, but the
main item on their pledge week-
end program was the banquet and
formal last night at the Carolina
Inn.
. After the banquet which was
attended by faculty, alumni,

By MARY ALYS VOORHEES

Pink hearts and carnations form-

ed the Valentine setting Friday
evening in the Carolina Inn Ball-

room, for the Annual Chi Omega
Pledge formal, at which time the
1956 pledge class was presented.

About the walls of the ballroom
were la rg 2 pink hearts with fluffy
edges decorated with the Gre .

letters Chi and Omega. On the
wall of the stage other pink hearts
formed a background for Jim Crisp
and his orchestra, which provided
music for dancing. j

Presentation of the 1956 pledge
class came at 10:30 p.m. Led by

j

pledge Class President Tog San- - J

ders of Charlotte, who was escort -

ed by Dick Taylor of Oxford, the
class was introduced by Ray Jef-ferie- s,

assistant to the dean of

student affairs.

WHITE GOWN

Dressed in billowing white
gowns and carrying nosegays of j

pink carnations on silver dolies
and tied with pink ribbon, the j

pledgss stepped through the en-- 1

trance which banked with spiral
candelabra and greenery to be
presented.

Other pledge class officers to

be introduced were Social Chair-
man Margaret Brunson of Albe-

marle with Jimmy Hill of Smith-fiel- d

and Treasurer Jane Johnson

A group of students from UNC
is planning a trip to New York
Cily for a Ujitcd Nations Seminar
on March 6-- 9.

UN Seminar Chairman Wally
Satterfield announced Thursday
ther2 were approximately 20 seats
open for any students interested
in going.

The purpose of this seminar is
to study the United Nations and
its problem of "Disarmament".

Satterfield said. "We plan to
visit with ten different delega-

tions to the UN. in addition to
meeting with other government of-

ficials. At each delegation we

want to get first-han- d information
as to how the particular country
it represents feels toward dis-

armament and what have they

Student Party Will Hold
Meeting Tomorrow Night

The Student Party will meet
Monday night, Chairman Sonny
Mallford announced Friday.

The meeting was originally
postponed due to V. K. Krishna
Menon's scheduled appearance
on campus. Menon canceled the
engagement earlier this week.

Hallford stated the party will
discuss nomination procedures
within the party for the coming
election.

DUKE G F V T

Newcome f 4 4-- 9 4 It
Schmidt f 3 4-- 6 5 10

Miller f 2 0-- 0 3 t

Barrett f 0 2-- 2 2 2

Clement c 3 3-- 4 4 3

Robertson c 0 0-- 0 5 0

Allen g 5 6-- 9 2 15

Harris g 2 6-- 6 4 10

Vernon g 4 0-- 0 1 8

Totals 23 27-3- 6 30 73

UNC G F P T

Rosenbluth f 11 13 21 1 3.3

Brennan f 2 7-- 8 5 11

Lotz f 0 0--0 2 0

Quigg c 10-1- 4 2

Young c 12-- 3 3 4

Kearns g 4 2 1 14

Cunningham g 4 1-- 3 4 9

Rosemond g 0 0-1- 0 0

Totals 23 29-4- 9 20 75
DUKE 41 3273
NORTH CAROLINA U 3? 75


